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FIFTY $500.00 SCHOLARSHIPS
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Life Opportunity Vision Experience (LOVE), that’s our story.
Sharing with the generations
coming the lessons learned from
those who have preceded us.
Work together, help those who
need help, push those who need
a push and make a difference.
Live and enjoy life, seize
every opportunity for selfimprovement and the opportunity to help others improve. See it until it becomes a reality and experience what has now manifested. We are proud to say
that we have walked in
LOVE for the last ten years
and over the last five years
have experienced the manifestation of the vision.
We
wanted to make a difference in
the lives of those in our community, we wanted to provide assistance to youth who desired to
further their education, we wanted to provide a venue to bring
family, friends and communities
together in celebration of one
another. We have accomplished
those goals and look forward to
making an even greater impact
this year.
Our track record will show a
class of college graduates, community advocates, leaders and
young adults with a desire to
give back to those who will
follow.
We have witnessed

growth on every level and the
bonding of families as well as
the connecting of friends both
old and new by simply following
the example set by Martha M.
Stanley to provide purpose and
resources for those who desire to
succeed.

50
To date, we have assisted more
than twenty students with funds
towards furthering their education, expanding their life experiences and giving back to their
communities. We look forward
to continuing with more of the
same.
2017 will mark our fifth Scholarship event and we have set the
bar high. Each year our number
of recipients has increased, so
why not open the opportunity to
more of our community members, businesses, families and
friends to join us for this most
spectacular event. It is a family
affair and we are family. This
year, we are marking our 5th

year with 50 scholarships of
$500 each. Yes, we want to
meet the needs of our graduates
to help them to continue on a
road to success after high school.
We invite you to join us and
become a sponsor for one or
more of these scholarships.
Each year our recipients
share how valuable this
scholarship is and the connection to the Stanley
House
of
LOVE
(SHoLOVE) as a family
with their best interest at
heart. They are anxious to
complete their education
and remain an intricate part
of this family.
Helping
others as they have been
helped is their goal.
We are proud, excited and anxious to host this year’s event and
to welcome our first class of
recipients on August 5, as college graduates, ready to take
their place in the world. Some
will continue their education,
some will begin their careers but
all will have been changed for
the better by their association
with SHoLOVE, where love
always finds a way.
We welcome you to join us for
our best year to date! 5 years, 50
scholars, $500.00.
Please contact us for additional
information.

100% Success Rate
SHoLOVE hosted its very
first Scholarship Program in
2013 and we were blessed to
give 5 students $500 scholarships. We are happy to announce that those 5 students
will be graduating this year
from college. So with that
said, we have a 100% suc-

cess rate of graduating scholarship recipients. Not only
has the Organization remained in contact with the
students during their time in
college, but some have taken
on the role as a SHoLOVE
Ambassador and continue to
help out every year with

annual events, ranging from
the scholarship program, the
College Summit, and the Holiday Concerts to name a few.

SCHOLAR SPOTLIGHT

Out of all the words and phrases I
could use to describe my college
experience, the one phrase that comes
to mind is simply unbelievable. I now
understand why everyone says that
some of the best years of your life are
your undergraduate years. Since I
have been at the University of Maryland, I have grown spiritually, mentally, and emotionally. Coming to
college has opened my eyes to all of
the many different opportunities life
has to offer. My time here has gone
by extremely fast, and I am not ready
to think about entering my final year.
At the end of the day there are two
things that I have come to realize - I
am not the same 16 year old girl I
was when I first started my freshman
year, and I would not be where I am
without the grace of God.
The Stanley House of Love is an
organization that will always and
forever have my support.
SHoLOVE helps remedy the financial needs of students who hope to
make their academic dreams come
true. Getting a scholarship from the
Stanley House of Love meant that I
could continue going to school for a
little while longer. It meant that
someone saw something in me and
my education that was worthy
enough to gift me with a scholarship
that could have been given to another

equally deserving student. Still being
a part of this wonderful organization
means that I can help give back to
those who have given to me, and that
means a lot.
Best,
Augustine

Augustine Manga
University of Maryland
Government & Politics Major
Law and Society Minor
Class of 2018

Going to college was the best decision I have ever made. Growing up
in the inner city of Washington, DC
where there are plenty of negative
images and limited possibilities made
this vision a bit blurry at first. College has helped me to see the world
from many other perspectives. It has
also aided me in realizing who I was
and who I wanted to become. During
my four years in college I have
studied abroad, joined Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Inc., remained on the
dean’s list, president of The Black
Business Student Association and
many other great things. Coming to
college I did more than I dreamed of
and became apart of so much more
than I imagined. The possibilities are
endless!

The Stanley House of Love
(SHoLOVE) has been nothing more
than helpful, understanding and caring
during this critical time in my life.
When I received the scholarship during
my senior year in high school I had no
intentions on gaining an extended
group of mentors and family. They are
always there when you need them and
literally one call away. I have also
made a connection with people who
live in the North Carolina area where I
attend school through the SHoLOVE.
This is even more people that I am able
to call on. I love staying connected
with SHoLOVE because they truly
have my best interest at
heart.

Arnasha Jones
University of North Carolina
Accounting Major
Class of 2017

My first year in college has brought
many discoveries…many life lessons
that were presented has finally come to
past with a greater understanding and
appreciation. The entire time I thought
everyone was “doing too much” but
now I know it was in love. I don’t
have my mom to get me up early for
classes, when I get money I have to
budget to the dollar, my family is not
bugging me about turning in my as-

signments, I have to find or make my
own meals, and find my own transportation. Who would have thought I
would have to do this on my own so
soon.
SHoLOVE has really been a
rock! When I decided to attend
college I applied for a scholarship
and received it. Not only did it come
in handy with my college expenses
but SHoLOVE continues to keep in
touch and check on my well-being. I
love the family bond. Fortunately,
my college is close enough that I was
able to come back home to assist
SHoLOVE during my freshman year
with events that continue to raise
funds for high school students that
are in need. I will continue to pay it
forward just as they continue to
spread and share the LOVE.

Cheyenne Snead
The Restaurant School
at Walnut Hill College
Culinary Art Major
Class of 2020

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CONCERT
A Tri-Fold Celebration
December
3,
2016
was
SHoLOVE’s 5th Annual Holiday
Benefit Concert. This event was
birthed out of the necessity to give
back to the community in three
very definitive ways. Provoked by
a tragic event that took place in
2012, which resulted in the killing
of yet a young man who had simply
lost his way, at the hands of a police officer who had no other option
except to defend himself and the
lives of those he is assigned to
protect. This was a personal tragedy for The Stanley House of
L.O.V.E. because this young man
was a relative. As a way to bring
attention to the state of our youth
and to celebrate the community, we
held our first concert in December
2012, just one month following his
death. The guest speaker was the
same minister who delivered this

young man’s euology. She too was
desperate to seek a solution that
could save our youth and positively
impact our community. We, as an
organization needed to create a way
to prevent more of the same. This
particular incident uncovered a
troubled youth and law enforcement in a different light. Though
tragic, the incident uncovered just
how desperately the community
needs to come together with solutions for both the residents and
those who serve them. At that time,
we decided to celebrate the community and honor those who serve as
well as memorialize this young man
who lost his life. In doing so, we
created a venue for youth to share
their gifts, talents, hopes and
dreams and provide resources to
assist them in accomplishing those
dreams. We realize that without
purpose and self-worth, a person

could easily give up on life and the
desire to make a positive difference
in their home and or community at
large. This is the vision of our
organization, though founded in
2008, we re-committed ourselves
following this tragedy and today,
we are proud to be able to continue
in those efforts.
We gather for 3 specific reasons:
1.To provide a concert to the community as a way to foster relationships and celebrate the season.
2.To assist the less fortunate by
providing requested items to the
Hospital for Sick Children.
3.To honor those professionals who
selflessly serve our community Public Servants in Safety and Criminal Justice.
Since the beginning of these celebrations, we have been so fortunate

to have the support of other organizations including LIFE (Leading and
Influencing Families Everywhere), the
Fabulous Queens (The Scarlet Threads)
Red Hat Society, and many other organizations and individuals who make this
event possible. In addition, our scholarship recipients and volunteers work
hard every year to ensure this event
becomes a tradition for your family as
well.
Continuing the legacy of Martha Stanley, we empower, honor and celebrate.

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
Qualification
When SHoLOVE first started the scholarship program, it was designated for
single family households due to the familiar struggles that Martha Stanley
had as a single parent. We did research and targeted schools that possessed a
high rate of single family homes. The high schools selected were: Ballou,
McKinley, Spingarn, Phelps, Anacostia (Washington, DC), Crossland (MD),
Washington Lee and T.C. Williams (VA).
In 2014, we expanded our research and included a few more high schools:
Dunbar in DC, Suitland and Oxon Hill in MD, and New Kent in New Kent,
VA (the hometown High School of Martha Stanley). We also added a new audience due to this research and now
include relatives of murdered victims. This application is only distributed to Ballou and Anacostia High Schools.
Applications are distributed electronically to the school’s point of contact in February and the deadline for 2017
is May 15, 2017; however the application deadline can be extended based on the amount of applications received
or not received.
This year we specifically opened up to the Howard Upward Bound Program Graduating Seniors and also the five
churches that have been integral to our organization in allowing us to use their facilities to host events. These
churches are Fort Washington Baptist Church, Trinidad Baptist Church, Shepherd’s House Church of God, Shekinah Glory C.A.R.I., and Rehoboth Baptist Church.
To obtain an application, simply call 202-594-5320.

General Application Requirements
(details are included on the application form)


Submit a completed application.



Submit an official transcript of highest education level completed.



Submit one letter of recommendation from one of the following: High
School or College Counselor/Advisor/Teacher, Minister, Civic Leader,
or Professional Person who can attest to your academic achievements,
community service, and/or your character.



Submit a letter of acceptance from a prospective College or University.



Submit a single-spaced, 300-500 word typed, essay describing one or
more of the following: “Overcoming the Odds”, “What Music Means to
Me”, “My Hero”, or “Daring to Dream”.



Applicants must have a grade point average (GPA) of 2.0 or higher.



Applicants must commit to “paying it forward” by agreeing to give SHoLOVE or designated partnering
Organization/Church 20 hours of community service from September 2017 thru September 2018, if selected
as a scholarship recipient.

PAST RECIPIENTS

Ebonee Allen
2016

Iyana Ames
2015

Ineka Armstead
2015

J. Sargent Reynolds
Community College

North Carolina
Central University

University of Delaware

Keenan Brown
2016

Shawnquinette
Davis
2015

New York Institute
of Technology

Bennett College
for Women

Kayla Edwards
2013
George Mason
University

Hiruy Ephrim
2013

Brittan Hayes
2013

Josephine Jackson
2016

Middlebury College

Spelman College

Norfolk State University

Tai’lon Jackson
2014

Arnasha Jones
2013

Keith Lynch
2015

George Washington
University

North Carolina
State University

Morgan State University

Augustine Manga
2014
University of Maryland
College Park

PAST RECIPIENTS

Rashema Melson
2014

Nicholas Moses
2014

Terrell Peterson,
2015

Georgetown University

Virginia State
University

North Carolina
Agricultural & Technical
State University

Gabrielle Quick
2014

Dreonna Richardson
2014

Beatrise Senesie
2013

Bethune Cookman
University

Bennnett College
for Women

Morgan State
University

Kayla Roachh
2016

Milan Scott
2016

Byron Selby
2015

Norfolk State
University

Morgan State
University

University of the
District of Columbia

Cheyenne Snead
2016

Anthony Thompson, Jr.
2016

Deme Wharton
2015

The Restaurant
School at Walnut
Hill College

Delaware State
University

The Pennsylvania
State University

Mathurine Zama-Sity
2015
University of Arizona

My Mother's Eyes
What a God, what an incredible God, who is sovereign in all His ways;
He blessed us to have a woman in our lives who would serve Him all her days.
This God, this sovereign incredible God, gave a mother to us;
To provide an example of faith in Him through a life full of passion and purpose.
God said let there be life on February 23, 1937, and a true warrior named Martha was born;
A warrior equipped to stand the test of time, enduring many of life's impetuous storms.
This God in His sovereignty gave this warrior all she would need;
To defy the odds of the adversary and to impact generations with love in deed.
God gave his servant “I”s, so that others might see His great power;
God gave Martha “I”s that would reign in her life as a strong tower.
We experienced such heartache and sadness, when her natural eyes lost their natural sight;
We questioned God and even thought this was such an unfair plight.
But, God had given our mother “I”s that we did not understand;
God had given our mother eyes that helped her to stand.
God gave her Integrity and Influence, He made her to be honest and true;
God gave her a spirit that was Immaculate and sprinkled with His morning dew.
God gave her Instruments in her tabernacle of clay, a voice to sing and hands to play;
God gave her Identity as a true woman of God, she lived as a believer each day.
God gave her Illumination of His Word and wisdom to Impart;
God gave her Initiative so she would never have to wait for someone else to tell her when or what to start.
God gave her Immunity to evil and strife;
He gave her Intellect to Impute purpose and new life.
God gave her Increase to accomplish His purpose, and Ingenuity to make up any lack;
God gave her Inspiration for others to keep them from being held back.
God gave her Ingenuity and Interest in people, some may have thought of no use;
God gave her Intuition to see with her heart and His mind, no opportunity to love be refused.
Our mother was Inviolate towards God and man, her faith moved mountains for her;
Our mother was Intimate with Jesus alone, He's the one who could make her heart purr.
Her final I, was her Invitation to go to Her Father's house since her earthly assignment was complete;
She kept the faith and we commend her to God, His soldier who the enemy could not defeat.
We will now use our mother's “I”s, our Icon of strength, that we might continue to see;
We bless the Great and Incredible God for our Mother, she will always be stepping in Victory.
Written by: Your Daughter, Deneane Sutton

Scholarship Sponsorship
In previous years, our scholarship sponsors were people
who wanted to give in
memory of a loved one;
however we have opened it
up to businesses, families,
individuals, partners and
anyone who simply wanted
to give back to the community in a positive way. We
not only give scholarships
out at the event, but we ensure that all of the recipients
and the student volunteers
receive a back pack filled
with school supplies.

Our Future:
A Retreat Center

PLATINUM SPONSOR
$5000+
GOLDEN SPONSOR
$1000-$4999
SILVER SPONSOR
$500-$999
RUBY SPONSOR
$100-$499
EMERALD SPONSOR
$1-$99
*All donations are tax-deductible

We are looking for sponsors
on every level. We depend
solely on donations and
fundraisers to operate the
Organization. Please call
LaDonna Stanley on 301917-7270 to learn more
about our sponsorships opportunity.

BOARD of DIRECTORS
LaDonna Stanley,
Executive Director
Deneane Stanley-Sutton,
Deputy Executive Director
Bernadette Snead, Tr easur er
Victoria Minor, Vice Tr easur er
Kesha Edelin, Advisor
Winsome Foulkes, Honor ar y
Barbara N. Brown, Lifetime Member

The ultimate goal and original plan for the
SHoLOVE Organization is to build a retreat
Center in New Kent, VA to have a place for
Families, Churches, Businesses and Organizations to convene so they can “Experience the
Power of LOVE in the Country”. The land was
inherited by Martha Stanley’s children and we
are anticipating partnering with like-minded
people to bring the vision to pass.

WE NEED YOU!
Make your tax-deductible contributions payable to:

Stanley House of LOVE
For more information about our upcoming events
or
becoming a sponsor, contact
Ms. LaDonna Stanley
Founder of the Stanley House of L.O.V.E.
(Life Opportunity Vision Experience)
StanleyHouseofLove@yahoo.com
Or
Ms. Deneane Sutton at 301.605.5908

http://www.stanleyhouseoflove.org/

